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133.01 Unlawful contracts; conspiracies. (1) Every contract 01' combination in 
the nature of a trust 01' conspiracy in restraint of trade 01' commerce is hereby declared 
illegal. Every combination, conspiracy, trust, pool, agreement or contract intended to 
restrain or prevent competition in the supply 01' price of any article or commodity in gen
eral use in this state, to be produced or sold therein or constituting a subject of trade or 
commerce therein, or which combination, conspiracy, trust, pool, agreement or contract 
shall in any manner control the price of any such article or commodity, fix the price there
of, limit or fix the amount 01' quantity thereof to be manufactured, mined, produced or sold 
in this state, or fix any standard or fignre in which its price to the public shall be in any 
manner controlled or established, is hereby declared an illegal restraint of trade. Every 
person, corporation, copartnership, trustee or association who shall either as principal or 
agent become a party to any contract, combination, conspiracy, trust, pool or agreement 
herein declared unla.wfnl or declared to be in restraint of trade, or who shall combine or 
conspire with any other person, corporation, copartnership, association or trustee to mo
nopolize or attempt to monopolize any part of the trade or commerce in this state shall 
forfeit for each such offense not less than $100 nor more than $5,000. Any such person, 
wrporation, copartnership, trustee or association shall also be liable to any person trans
acting or doing business in tIris state for threefold the damages he may sustain by reason 
of the doing of anything forbidden by this section, and the cost of snit including a rea
sonable attorney's fee. As used in this section, the words "article or commodity in general 
use in this state" includes newspapers, magazines, periodicals, and advertising, including 
radio advertising. Nothing in this section or section 133.21 shall be constrned as abridg
ing the liberty of speech or of the press guaranteed by article 1, section 3, of the constitu
tion. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the attorney-general to enforce the provisions of this section 
and to bring an action for the recovery of the forfeiture herein provided for, whenever 
complaint shall be made to him and evidence produced which shall satisfy him that there 
has been any violation thereof. The several district atto1'lleys shall, upon the advice of 
the attorney-general, who may appear as counsel in any such case, institute such actions 
or proceedings as he shall deem necessary to recover any forfeiture inculTed on account of 
the violation of any of the provisions of this chapter. 

(3) Whoever violates sub. (1) may be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not 
more than 5 years or both. 

133.02 Injunction; pleading; practice. The sevel'al circuit courts may prevent or 
restrain, by injunction or otherwise, the formation of any such contract or combination 
or the execution of the purposes thereof. The several district atto1'lleys shall, upon the 
advice of the attorney-general, who may appear as counsel in any such case, institute 
such actions or proceedings as he shall deem necessary to prevent or restrain a violation 
of the provisions of the preceding section, which shall be begun by way of information 
or complaint as in ordinary actions, setting forth the cause and grounds for the inter
vention of the court and praying that such violation, whether intended 01' continuing, 
shall be enjoined 01' otherwise prohibited. When the parties informed agaim;t or com
plained of shall have been served with a copy of the information 01' complaint and cited 
to answer the same the court shall proceed, as soon as may be in accordance with its 
rules, to the hearing and determination of the case; and pending the filing of the answer 
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to such information 01' complaint may, at any time, upon proper notice, make such 
temporary restraining order or prohibition as shall be just. Whenever it shall appeal' 
to the court that the ends of justice require that other persons should be made parties 
to the action or proceeding the court may cause them to be brought in in such manner as 
it shall direct. . ' 

133.03 Examination of adverse party. (1) The examination of any party, or if 
a corporation be a party, of the president, secretary, other principal officer 01' the general 
managing agent thereof, 01' of the person who was such president, secretary, officer or 
agent at the time or the occurrence of the facts made the subject of the examination, 
or of any person acting for another or for a c01'poration or partnership, other than as a 
witness on a. trial, may be taken by deposition at the instance of the attorney-general 
in any such action 01' proceeding at any time intermediate the commencement thereof 
and final judgment. Such deposition shall be taken within the state before a judge aL 
chambers 01' a court commissioner on a previous notice to such party and any other 
adverse party 01' the attorney thereof of at least five days, and may be taken without 
the state in the manner provided in these statutes for taking other depositions. 

(2) The attendance of the party to be examined may be compelled by subpama, with
out prepayment of witness' fees, and the examination shall be subject to the same rules 
as govern that of other witnesses; but he shall not be compelled to disclose anything not 
relevant to the controversy. If the examination shall be taken before issue joined, the 
notice of taking it shall be accompanied by the affidavit of the attorney-general, district 
attorney 01' some party stating the general nature and object of the action, that discovery 
is sought to enable the party to plead and the points upon which such discovery is de
sired; such examination shall be confined to the discovery of the facts relevant to the 
points so stated, unless the court or the presiding judge thereof, on motion and onc day's 
notice, shall, before the examination is begun, by order further limit the scope thereof. 
Such examination shall not preclude the right to another examination after issue is 
joined upon all the questions in the cause, and the party examining shall in all cases be 
allowed to examine upon oral interrogatories. 

(3) The examination shall not be compelled in any other eounty than that of the 
party's residence except in the county of Dane; provided, that whenever the defendant 
is a nonresident of the state his deposition may be taken as in other cases. . 

133.04 What organizations included. The word "person" wherever used in the 
three next preceding sections shall be deemed to include, besides individuals, corporations, 
partnerships and associations existing under or authorized by the laws of the United 
States, any of the territories of this or any other state or of any foreign country; pro
vided, that nothing therein shall be construed to affect labor unions or any other associa
tion of laborm's organized for the purpose of promoting the welfare of its members, 
nor associations or organizations intended to legitimately promote the intel'ests of trade, 
commerce or manufacturing in this state. Provided further that nothing therein shall 
be construed to affect associations, corporate or otherwise, of fal'mers, gardeners or 
dairymen, including live stock farmers and fruit growers engaged in making collective 
sales or marketing for its members or shareholders of farm, orehard or dairy products 
produced by its members or shareholders. 

133.05 Certain organizations not forbidden. Nothing contained in the antitrust 
laws shall be construed to forbid the existence and operation of labor, agricultural, 01' 

horticultural organizations, instituted for the purpose of mutual help, and not having 
capital stock or conducted for profit or to forbid or restrain individual members of such 
organizations from lawfully carrying out the legitimate objects thereof; nor shall sueh 
organizations, or the members thereof, be held or construed to be illegal combinations 01' 
conspiraeies in restraint of trade, nnder the antitrust laws. The labor of a human being is 
not a commodity or article of commerce. 

133.06 Inquisitorial proceeding. (1) Whenever the attorney-general files with any 
circuit court commissioner a statement that he has reason to believe and does believe 
that a contraet, agreement, combination, trust or conspiraey in restraint of trade as 
defined by seetion 133.01 or 133,21 exists or that a violation of either of said sections has 
OCCUlTed said commissioner shall issue his subpoena for the persons requested by the 
attorney-general. It shall not be necessary to pay mileage or witness fees in advance but 
elaims for such mileage and fees duly verified and approved by the attorney-general shall 
be audited and paid out of the state treasury and charged to the appropriation provided 
by s. 20.180 (3), and shall be at the same rates as witnesses in the circuit court. 

(2) The testimony shall be taken by a stenographic reporter, transcribed, read to or 
by the witness and subscribed by him, unless the parties represented shall stipulate, upon 
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the record (which they may do), that lhe reading' of the transcript of such t,estimony to 
or by the witness and his signature thereto are waived, and that the transcript may be 
used with like force and effect as if read and subscribed by him. The attendance of the 
witness for the purpose of reading and subscribing the transcript may be compelled in the 
same manner that his attendance to be examined may be compelled. 

(3) The commissioner shall be entitled to the fees as provided in section 252.17. All 
such fees and all other costs and expenses incident to such inquiry shall be paid out of the 
appropriation provided by s. 20.180 (3). 

133.07 Working people may organize; injunction not to restrain certain acts. 
(1) Working people may organize themselves into or carryon labor unions and other 
associations or organizations for the purpose of aiding their members to become more 
skilful and efficient workers, the promotion of their general intelligence, the elevation of 
their character; the regulation of their wages and their hours and conditions of labor, the 
protection of their individual rights in the prosecution of their trade or trades, the l'ais
ing of funds for the benefit of sick, disabled, or unemployed members, or the families of 
deceased members, or for such other object or objects for which working people may law
fully combine, having in view their mutual protection or benefit. 

(2) No restraining order oi'injunction shall be granted by any court of this state, in 
any case between an employer and employes, or between employers and employes, or be
tween employes, or between persons employed and persons seeking employment, involv
ing or growing out of any dispute whatsoever concerning employment, unless necessary 
to prevent irreparable injury to property or to a property right of the party making the 
application, for which injury there is no adequate remedy at law, and such property or 
property right must be described with particularity in the application, which must be in 
writing and sworn to by the ,applicant, or by his agent or attorney. No such restraining 
order or injunction shall be granted except by the circuit court or by a court of concur
rent jurisdiction in equity, and then only upon such reasonable notice of application there
for as a presiding judge of such court may direct by order to show cause, but in no case 
less than forty-eight hours, which shall be served upon such party or parties sought to be 
restrained or enjoined as shall be specified in such order to show cause. 

(3) No such restraining order or injunction shall prohibit any person or persons, 
whether singly or in concert, from terminating any relation of employment, or from ceas
ing to perform any work or labor, or from recommending, advising, or persuading others 
by peaceful means so to do; or from attending at any place where any such person or 
persons may lawfully be, for the purpose of peacefully obtaining or communicating in
formation, or from peacefully presuacling any person to· work or to· abstain from work
ing; or from ceasing to patronize or to employ any party to such dispute, or from recom
mending, advising, or persuading others by peaceful and lawful means so to do; or from 
paying or giving to, or withholding from, any person engaged in such dispute, any strike 
benefits or other moneys or things of value; or from peaceably assembling in a lawful 
manner, and for lawful purposes; or from doing any act or thing which might lawfully 
be done in thll absence of such dispute by any party thereto; nor shall any of the acts 
specified in this paragraph be considered or held to be violations of any laws of this state. 

(4) Whenever in any matter relating to the violation of any such restraining order 01' 

injunction an issue of fact shall arise! such issue, whether presented in a civil or a criminal 
proceeding, shall be tried by a jury, III the same manner as provided for the trial of other 
cases. All contempt proceedings, whether civil or criminal, brought for the alleged viola
tion of any such restraining order or injunction, are, and hereby are declared to be inde
pendent; original, special proceedings, and shall require a unanimous finding of the jury. 
The requirement for trial by jury shall not apply to direct contempts committed in the 
imulediate presence of the court. 

133.08 Collective bargaining. Sections 133.01, 133.04, 133.21 and 226.07 shall be 
so construed as to permit collective bargaining by associations of producers of agricul
tlU'al products and by associations of employes when such bargaining is actually and ex
pressly done for the individual benefit of the separate members of each such association 
making such collective bargain. 

133.17 Unfair discrimination in trade; unlawful selling. (1) Any person, firm or 
corporation, foreign or domestic, doing business in this state and engaged in the produc
tion, manufacture or distribution of any commodity in general use, that shall intention
ally, for the purpose of injuring or destroying the competition of any regular, established 
dealer in such commodity 01' to prevent competition of any person who, in good faith, in
tends or attempts to become such dealer, discriminate between different sections, communi
ties, 01' cities of this state, or between persons, firms, associations or corporations in any 
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locality of this state, by selling such commodity at a lower rate 01' price in one section, 
community, 01' city, 01' any portion thereof, 01' to any person, firm, association or corpora
tion in any locality of this state, than the rate or price at which such person, firm or cor
poration, foreign or domestic, sells such commodity in another section, community, 01' city, 
01' to another person, firm, association or corporation in any locality of this state, shall be 
guilty of unfair discrimination, which is hereby prohibited and declal'ed unlawful. 

(2) Any person, firm, company, association 01' corporation, and any officer, agent 01' 

receiver of any firm, company, association 01' corporation, 01' any member of the same, or 
any individual violating any of the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thel'eof shall be punished by a fine of not less than two 
hundred dollars, nor morB than five thousand dollars for each offense, or by imprisonment 
in the county jail not to exceed one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

133.18 Same; unlawful buying. (1) Any person, firm, company, association or cor
poration, foreign or domestic, doing business in this state and engaged in the business of 
collecting or buying any product, commodity or property of any kind, that shall inten
tionally, for the purpose of injuring or destroying the business or trade of a competitOl' 
in any locality of this state, 01' to prevent competition by any person who in good faith 
intends or attempts to engage in such business, discriminate between the different sections! 
communities, or cities of this statB, or between persons, firms, associations or corporations 
in any locality of this state, by buying any product, commodity or property of any kind, 
and paying therefor a higher rate 01' price in one section, community, 01' city 01' to any per
son, firm, association 01' corporation in any locality of this state, than is paid for the 
same kind of product, commodity or. property by said person, firm, company, associatioll 
or corporation, foreign or domestic, in another section, community or city, 01' to another 
person, firm, association 01' corporation in any locality of this state, shall be guilty of un
fair discrimination, which is hereby prohibited and declared unlawful. 

(2) Any person, firm, company, association or corporation, and any officer, agent, or 
receiver of any firm, company, association or corporation, or any member of the same, or 
any individual violating any of the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than two 
hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars for each offense, or by imprisonment 
in the county jail not to exceed one year, 01' by both such fine and imprisonment. 

133.185 Secret rebates; unfair trade practice; prohibited; penalty. (1) The secret 
payment 01' allowance of rebates, refunds, commissions or unearned discounts, whether in 
the form of money or otherwise, 01' the secret extension to certain purchasers of special 
services or privileges not extended to all purchasers purchasing upon like terms and condi
tions, such payment, allowance or extension injuring 01' tending to injure a competitor or 
destroying 01' tending to destroy competition, is an unfair trade practice and is prohibited. 

(2) Any person, firm 01' corporation violating any of the pl'ovisions of subsection (1) 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished 
by a fino, of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail for 
not to exceed 6 months, 01' by both such fine and imprisonment. 

133.19 Prosecutions. The attorney-general shall institute, manage, control, and 
direct, by himself, his deputy or any of his assistants, in the propel' county, all prosecu
tions for violations of sections 133.17 to 133.185 and for such purpose shall have and exer
cise all powers conferred upon district attorneys in such cases. It shall be the duty of 
the district attorney in the county in which any such prosecution may be instituted or 
pending to co-operate with and assist the attorney-general in such prosecution. 

133.20 Revoke charter. If complaint shall be made to the attorney-general that 
any corporation is guilty of unfair discrimination, as defined by the provisions of sections 
133.17 to 133.185, he shall investigate such complaint and for that purpose he may sub
pama witnesses, administer oaths, take testimony and require the production of books or 
other documents, and, if in -his opinion sufficient grounds exist therefor, he may prosecute 
an action in the name of the state in the proper court to annul the charter or revoke the 
permit of such corporation, as the case may be, and to permanently enjoin such corporation 
from doing business in this state, and if in such action the comt shall find that such cor
poration is guilty of unfair discrimination, as defined by the provisions of said sections 
133.17 to 133.185, such court shall annul the charter or revoke the permit of such cor
poration, and may permanently enjoin it. from transacting business in this state. 

133.21 Domestic corporations; ca·ncellation.of charters for restraining trade; affi
davit. (1) Any corporation organized under the laws of this state which shall enter 
into any combination, conspiracy, trust, pool, agreement or contract intended to restrain 
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or prevent compctitioll in the supply 01' price of [illY Hrticlc 01' comlllodity in general usc in 
this state, or cOllstit.uting' a subject oj' t,1'Hde or commC1'ce therein, or which shall in any 
llUlI\JHJl' control t.he price of any sneh art.icle or comJUodity, fix the price thereof, limit OJ.' 

fix the HlllOlmt; 01' ql1llJltiry tlwreof to he manufactured, mined, produced OJ.' sold in this 
state, or fix ally slilJJfllll'd 01' fignrc hy whi(~h its p1'icc to the public shall be in any manner 
controlled or established, shall, upon proof thereof, in any court of competent jurisdiction, 
have its chartcr or authority to do business in this state canceled and annulled. Every 
corporation shall, in its annual report filed with the secretary of state, show the facts in 
regard to the matters specified in this section. As used in this section, the words "article 
or commodity in general use in this state" shall include newspapers, magazines, periodicals, 
and advertising, including radio advertising. 

(2) Whoevcr violates this section may he fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned 
not more than 5 years 01' both. 

133.22 Duty of attorney-general. Whenever the attorney-general shall be notified 
oi have reason to believe that any such corporation has violated any provision of sectioll 
133.21 it shall be his duty forthwith to address to any such corporation or to any director 
or officer thereof such inquiries as he may deem necessary for the purpose of determining 
whether 01' not such corporation has violated any provision of said section, and it shall 
be the duty of such corpOl'ation, director or officer so addressed to promptly and fully 
answer in writing, under oath, such inquiries; and in case such corporation, director 01' 
officer thereof shall fail 01' neglect to do so within sixty days from the receipt of such in
quiries, unless such time is extended in writing by the attorney-general, it shall be his 
duty to proceed against such corporation as provided in the next section. 

133.23 Ouster. Upon complaint being made to the attorney-general and evidence 
produced to him which shall satisfy him that any such corporation has violated any of 
the conditions specified in sections 133.21 and 133.22, he shall forthwith bring an action 
in the name of the state in any circuit court of this state to have the charter of such 
corporation forfeited, canceled and annulled, and upon due proof being made thereof to 
the satisfaction of the court, judgment shall be entered therefor. All contracts 01' agree
ments made by any person, firm, corporation or association while a member of any COlll

bination, conspiracy, trust or pool prohibited by sections 133.01, 133.21 and 226.07 of the 
statutes, or any of them, and which contract or agreement is founded upon, 01' is the re
sult of, 01' grows out of, or is connected with, any violation of said sections, or any of 
them, either directly or indirectly, shall be void and no recovery thereon or benefit there
from shall be had by 01' for any such person, firm, corporation or association. Any pay
ments made upon, under or pursuant to such contract or agreement to 01' for the benefit 
of such person, firm, corporation or association, may be recovered in an action by the 
party making any such payment, his heirs, personal representatives or assigns; provided, 
however, that suit for such recovery shall be brought within six yeal'S after the making of 
said contract 01' agreement. 

133.24 No privilege from self-accusation. No person shall be excused from an
swering any of the inquiries herein provided for, nor from attending and testifying, nor 
from producing any books, papers, contracts, agreements or documents in obedience to 
a subpcena issued by any lawful authority in any case 01' proceeding based upon or grow
ing out of any alleged violation of any of the provisions of section 133.21, or of any law 
of this state in regard to trusts, monopolies 01' illegal combinations on the ground of or 
for the reason that the answer, test.imony, evidence, documentary or otherwise, required 
of him may tend to criminate him 01' subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; but no 
person shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for 01' on account of 
any transaction, matter or thing concerning which he may answer, testify 01' produce evi
dence, documentary 01' otherwise, in obedience to any request under these provisions or 
any subpcena, 01' either of them, in any case or proceeding, except that the charter of 
any corporation may be vacated and its corporate existence annulled as hereinbefore pro
vided, and except further, that no person testifying in any caSe or proceeding aforesaid 
shall be exempt from punishment for perjury committed in so testifying. 

133.245 Action to cancel 01' revoke charter; judgment. In any action to forfeit, 
cancel, revoke 01' annul the charter of any corporation organized under the laws of this 
state, or the license or authority to do business in this state of any foreign corporation, 
01' to enjoin any such corporation from doing business in this 'state, because of violation 
of any provision relating to the unlawful restraint of trade or cOlllmerce, judgment for 
such forfeiture, cancellation, revoea tion, annulment 01' injunction may, upon such terms 
as the court shall deem just and in the public interest, be rendered by the court, hut only 
upon proof of a substantial and willfnl violation of sneh statutory provision. 
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133.25 Certain contracts not in restraint of trade; exceptions. (1) This section 
may be cited as the "Fail' Trade Act." 

(2) As used in this section, "producer" means grower, baker, maker, manufacturer, 
and "commodity" means any subject of commerce. 

(3) Except as provided in subsections (4) and (6), no contract relating to the sale 
or resale of a commodity which bears, or the label or container of which bears, the trade
mark, brand or name of the producer or owner of such commodity and which is in fair 
and open competition with commodities of the same general class produced by others, 
shall be deemed a contract 01' combination in the nature of a trust or conspiracy in re
straint of trade 01' commerce by rca son of any of the following provisions contained in 
such contract: 

(a) That the buyer will not resel! such commodity except at the price stipulated by 
the vendor. 

(b) That the vendee 01' producer shall require that any person to whom delivery of a 
commodity is made for the purpose of resale shall agree that the latter will not, in turn, 
resell except at the price stipulated by the vendor or vendee. 

(4) Every contract containing the provisions referred to in subsection (3) shall include 
the provision that such commodity may be resold without reference to such contract in 
the following cases: 

(a) In closing out in good faith the owner's stock or any part thereof for the purpose 
of discontinuing delivering any such commodity. 

(b) 'When the goods are damaged or deteriorated in quality, and notice is given to the 
public thereof. 

(5) Wilfully and knowingly advertisi.ng, offering' for sale or selling any commodity 
at less than the price stipulated in any contract referred to in subsection (3), whether or 
not the person so advertising, offering for sale or selling is a party to such contract, is 
unfair competition and is actionable at the suit of any person damaged thereby. 

(6) This section does not apply to any contract between producers 01' between whole
salers or between retailers as to sale or resale prices. 

(7) (a) Upon complaint of any person that any contract containing the provisions 
referred to in subsection (3) is unfair and unreasonable as to the minimum resale price 
therein stipulated, the state department of agriculture may in its discretion serve by 
registered mail upon the parties to said contract notice of the time and place for a 
hearing on said complaint, at which hearing said parties shall show cause why the said 
contract should not be set aside. If upon such heari.ng the department shall find that 
such contI'act is unfair and unreasonable as to its minimum resale price provisions, said 
department may by special order declare such contract to be in restraint of trade. 

(b) The state department of agriculture shall assess the costs of such proceeding 
against such contracting parties in case it finds such contract unfair and unreasonable 
and against the complainant if it finds such contract, fail' and reasonable, provided, how
ever, that the costs against anyone complainant in anyone complaint shall not exceed 
five dollars. 

(c) Decisions in such cases shall be subject to judicial review as provided in chapter 
227. 

133.26 Certain contracts declared illegal. Any contract, express or implied, entered 
into in violation of any of the provisions of sections 133.17, 133.18 or 133.185, is an illegal 
contract and no recovery shall be had thereon. 

133.27 Legislative intent declared. The intent of sections 133.17 to 133.185 and sec
tion 133.25 is to safeguard the public against the creation or perpetuation of monopolies 
and to foster and encourage competition by prohibiting unfair and discriminatory prac
tices under which fair and honest competition is destroyed or prevented. Said sections 
shall be liberally construed so that their beneficient pUTposes lllay be subserved. 

133.28 Statute superseded as to insurance business. The provisions of ss. 133.17, 
133.18 and 133.25 as respects the business of insurance are superseded by the provisions 
of ss. 207.01 to 207.13. 




